The 2mm Scale Associa on. Annual Model Compe

on 2020

Wagons
The following pages show the entries in the Wagon category of the 2020 model compe on. Vo ng takes place
online in early September 2020, and all members will be emailed vo ng instruc ons and a unique vo ng ID.
To make your choice, look through the pages, and select your choice of best entry, note its number (eg. W03) and
select that choice on the online vo ng form.

Photograph copyright is held by the individual entrants to the compe

on.

W01 Two Diesel Brake Tenders.
Two diesel brake tenders both scratch
built running on associa on bogies, the
green one is made from brass and the
blue one a plas c card body and brass
underframe ﬁnished with fox transfers.

W04 Four BR Fi ed Wagons.
Four BR 'ﬁ ed' wagons with light to medium weathering.
The brake van is a 2mm Scale Associa on kit, adapted to represent a
'piped' van.
The 16T mineral wagon is a plas c body on Associa on chassis with
roller bearing axleboxes.
The HiFit is also a plas c body on Associa on chassis with cast resin
load lashed down with EzyLine.
The Tube wagon is a Chivers kit with Associa on W irons.

W05 Four Isle of Wight Wagons
Four Isle of Wight Wagons. The ex‐LBSCR Road Van (Brake van) is an Etched Pixels brass body
on a 2mm Scale Associa on chassis. It is very similar to the original Freshwater, Yarmouth and
Newport Railway vans. The ex‐LBSCR Carriage Truck is also an Etched Pixels brass body on 2mm
Scale Associa on chassis. One is preserved at the Isle of Wight Steam Railway. It is carrying a
farm implement found on Shapeways. The ex‐LSWR 8 plank wagon is a plas c body on a
Associa on chassis. A large number of these were used on the island for coal traﬃc. The ex‐
LBSCR 8 ton van is another Etched Pixels brass body on a 2mm Scale Associa on chassis. These
were o en used on the island for ﬁsh and holidaymakers' luggage.

W07 Four PO Wagons
Four PO wagons, scratchbuilt using 1960s techniques. Card and photocopied paper sides, paper and stretched sprue strapping etc, assembled around a balsa wood block.
Underframe from various Associa on components, springs, axle boxes, and “wooden” brake blocks homemade, buﬀers whi led from small brass tacks. “Coal” loads are
merely scraps of black foam.

W15 Three MOW/BR 16T Tippler Wagons
A rake of three weathered MOW/BR 16T Slope Sided Tippler Wagons.
The wagons are built from 2‐501d bodies on 2‐353b chassis.

W16 Nuclear Flask Wagon
At Swindon works during the year 1984 a small dedicated ﬂeet of nuclear ﬂask wagons was built. These were built in lot 4049 and given the TOPS iden ﬁca on FNA.
The model began life as a now discon nued Taylor Precision Models (TPM) resin cast kit. The original bogies and pivot was discarded, then replacement etched and white metal bogies
were sourced from the Assoca on shop. New bogie pivots were turned on the lathe and ﬁ ed to large brass spreader plates. Addi onal details include; air hoses, ferry wagon solebar
hooks, lamp irons, etched brake wheels and DG couplings.
Pain ng started with basic block colours in air brushed enamel paint and sealed with gloss varnish. Transfers
were from the Fox water slide range. Weathering is a mix of oil and acrylic washes with small amounts of
powders, all ﬁnally seated with a dullcote varnish.

W18 NER and H&BR wagons
NER (North Eastern Railway) single bolster wagon (Dia. D2) from an etch by a fellow associa on member. Brake
gear was modiﬁed to match photographs of the prototype in LNER wagons Vol. 2. The bolster and end
stanchions were not provided on the etch. Neither were the hooks and chains, which are bent and soldered
from nbrasslocos container securing chains and ﬂeetline parts.
H&BR (Hull & Barnsley Railway) covered goods wagons (Dia. 13) from 3D printed bodies by a fellow associa on
member adapted to match photographs more closely – at least to my eyes – mounted on associa on chassis
parts. Numbers are taken from the list in LNER wagons Vol. 2. An a empt has been made to paint the &
deliberately diﬀerent as per prototype photographs of H&BR le ering.

W21 GWR Syphon and Python
A GWR Syphon J and a GWR Python CCT. Both
produced from reduc ons of Mallard 4mm
etched kits bought many years ago but only
recently put together. As the kits were
reduced etches only, the under ﬂoor details
are from unused parts from other kits,
Associa on etched parts and scratch built
parts.

W26 East Anglian Wagons c.1910‐1923
The train includes two Great Eastern 10t 7 plank open wagons and a
Great Eastern refrigerated bu er wagon “Italian Bu er Traﬃc Only”
which are 3D printed at home. The Private Owner Wagons (and Mid
Suﬀolk Light Railway wagon) are all from Associa on kits (RCH 1887,
1907 and 1923 types). Thomas Moy’s company was one of the largest
coal merchants in East Anglia, and moved from an ini al base in
Peterborough (shown on 1907 wagon) to Colchester (1923 wagon), while
Fosdick were a prominent Ipswich coal merchant. All of the wagons are
le ered using home‐made waterslide decals, created using the Ghost
white laser system, and all have been given some degree of weathering,
mainly using enamel washes by MIG and AK Interac ve.

W28 28 Somerset coalﬁeld PO
wagons
The bodies are the Associa on 1887
RCH kit built randomly in all the
diﬀerent varie es oﬀered. About half
the chassis are the old Mike Bryant
etched chassis on 13mm axles, the
rest are on 2‐326 and 2‐327 and
overall, when
combined with the
body varia ons, gives
me the subtle, but
no ceable varia on I
was a er.
Le ering is from
waterslide transfers.

W32 Aussie Supermeet Trio
Tar wagon is 3D printed running on a 9’ etched chassis; LMS Beer Van etched body running on a 10’ etched chassis
and the LNER van is 3D printed running on a 10’ etched chassis. All chassis came from Shop 2. Decals done Down
Here along with the 3D prints. I think the etch for the LMS van was done Over There for us Down Here.

W33 LNWR Trio
D88 Van from Shop 2, D21 Ca le wagon – 3D print done to my own design at home on my resin printer running on the 9’
chassis from Shop 2. D15 Beer van etch done by David Eveligh some years ago. Decals for the D15 and D21 done Down
Here. The decals for the D88 I think came from a Fox Transfers sheet with the 10 tons from a spare Modelmaster sheet.

W34 Shell Trio
3 Peco wagons with replacement etch chassis from Shop 2 – these were done about 8 years ago when I ﬁrst started in 2mm.

W35 Pair of LMS Wagons
Two of the three types of Chivers plas c bodies on replacement etched chassis (I have the third in process but it wasn’t going to be
ﬁnished in me!) from Shop 2. Transfers mostly from the Modelmaster range previously obtained from the NGS.

W41 Two GWR Siphon G
Inside framed GWR Siphon G 2061. Lima body, Masterclass siphon etched underframe, Associa on
GWR 9’ American bogies. Painted in 1930’s GWR style – brown with yellow le ering.
Outside framed GWR Siphon G 1238. Dapol body, Masterclass etched underframe, Associa on GWR
9’ American bogies. Painted in 1930’s GWR style – brown with yellow le ering.

W42 GWR Iron Mink, Mink and 24T Toad Brake Van
Built from Associa on kits and wagon underframes. Painted in GWR grey as running in the 1930’s

W43 Two GWR Mink C, and an Iron Mink with a vacuum brake.
Built from Associa on kits and wagon underframes. Painted GWR grey as running in the 1930’s.

W44 Three GWR 20T coal wagons.
Built from Associa on kits – plas c body, and etched underframes. Painted in GWR grey as running
in the 1930’s.
These coal wagons were used for conveying loco coal to the loco depots.

W45 GWR Mink D Van
The body is a 3D printed body from Phil Badger which came with separate printed springs and end
louvres. The kit came with minimal details below the sole bar so all of the brake detail was scratch
build from le over bits and pieces, soldered and glued to the underside of the body. It represents
DC2 type braking that these wagons were originally built with. Le ering is from Modelmaster decals
from the N Scale Society.

W50 Bo’ness and Kinneil Railway Civil Engineer’s Train
As at week before lockdown. Train consists of ex‐BR Flatrol to diagram 2/530 and Stores and mess coach converted to Courier coach (NNX) by BR from Corridor Brake Second coach to
diagram 181.
Coach – Masterclass Models etch with Associa on bogies. Major altera ons include those to body sides (incorpora on of roller shu er doors, replacement of double doors on one side
with single window, pla ng over of windows) and changes to underframe incorpora ng air brake gear. Home cast roof vents. Lack of le ering was accurate at me. (Added since return
from lockdown.) From photos and BSK plans.
Wagon – Scratch‐built with Associa on
buﬀers, wheels and bearings. Basic
wagon is brass plate for dropped sec on
with nickel silver “wings” incorpora ng
bearings and buﬀer beams. Visible
steelwork and mber is all polystyrene
sheet with Archer rivets. Home printed
transfers. From photos and BR diagram.

W52 Three 1950’s goods wagons
A selec on of three goods wagons as they might have appeared the early‐mid 1950s.
1. BR diag. 1/208 12T ven lated van. Standard vacuum ﬁ ed underframe, with 4‐shoe Morton brakes.
2. Ex‐LMS plate wagon on second hand WWI underframe, unﬁ ed. The livery is the remains of LMS brown
bauxite.
3. BR diag. 1/040 shock absorbing open wagon with sheet rail. Vacuum ﬁ ed underframe with 8‐shoe clasp
brakes and exposed shock absorbing springs.
All three wagons have been brush painted with enamels, and subsequently weathered with acrylics a er the
transfers were applied. Transfers are mostly from Modelmaster. Electra couplings have been ﬁ ed.

